




My name is Selda. It means “stop the war“. I am from Syria and the last 

eight years I have lived in Krefelt, Germany with my new family. I would 

like to tell you my story 

It all started on May, 2011. I went to elementary school back then. My 

life was pretty much normal. I used to play oboe, have lots of friends and 

live in a big house with my parents and my little brother. One afternoon, 

while I was having oboe lessons, I heard a scaringly loud voice and after 

that the sirens started souding. I troze. I was terrified. We heard that 

warhad been declared. We had to leave as soon as possible, but the 

money we had was enough only formy brother and me. The next day our 

parents had already booked the tickets to Germany. They also found a 

family that could host as two for a couple of years. We were so sad that 

we were leaving. We would miss our family and friends. But we had no 

choice. We haven’t talked to our parents ever again and we don’t know 

if they are alive or not. We really miss them and hope to see them again 

one day. Life is tough here. I have to work while going to school and I 

feel a lot of pressure. I am not able to keep having oboe lessons because 

we don’t have enough money or that. At the school I am going to 

haven’t managed to get many friends and my classmates often make fun 

of me because of my origin. I hope that in the future things will get back 

to normal and we’ll be able to turn back to Syria. 
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